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Montana State University, Missoula, Montana

Burma battle fought to prevent
joining of forces, says Major
BY P L E N LUND

“The battle of Burma was fought to stop Hirohito and Hit
ler from joining forces and taking over land and industrial
areas which would have ruined the Allied efforts.”
Maj. Richard Tewson, Royal Ar-<
tillery, told this to a convocation
audience last Friday. N ow on a
tour o f the United States under
the auspices o f the British Infor
mation Services, he has seen action
in Burma, India, East Africa,
Somaliland and Syria.
Jungle handicaps
Major Tewson vividly related
about the scourges o f jungle di
seases, the difficult terrain and
the almost impossible climatic con
ditions in his picture o f warfare in
the Burma area. He spoke w ith a
melodious British accent and his
amusing anecdotes kept the audi
ence chuckling. A young man, he
humorously told the girls in the
audience that he was not married.
Dr. R. H. Jesse, dean o f the fac
ulty, introduced the speaker and
J. G. Ridland, British vice consul
a t,Spokane. John Lester, associate
professor o f music, sang “ On the
Road to Mandalay” and led the
audience in sinking the British and
American national anthems.
“ The Japanese soldier, a sadist,
is noted for his sheer obstinacy,
cruelty and entire lack o f normal
war moral principles,” said the
British Arm y officer. “ He lacks
imagination and is completely
without sense o f humor. Infiltra
tion, attacking from the rear, and
night assaults are his standbys.”
Admires I n d i a n troops
Major Tewson expressed an un
bounded admiration for the In
dian troops, which is the largest
volunteer army in the world. He
said it was 2,500,000 strong and
had been molded into a splendid
fighting unit.
“ With the 130 inches o f rain in
six months, annual Allied casual
ties as high as 250,000 and an e x
pectation o f 20 per cent loss from
malaria and dysentery, the fight
ing in the steep hills and thick
jungles in the East India sector has
been extremely difficult,” Major
Tewson said.
He went on to say that the situ
ation has been vastly improved in

MSU women
given preview
of Marine life
MSU women became Marine
conscious last week wen alert,
dark-eyed Sergt. Blanche Moore,
of the U. S. Marine Corps W om
en’s Reserve, lent her charms on
the campus to entice recruits.
Trim and alive in her olive-green
uniform, Sergeant Moore spent
Wednesday through Friday inter
viewing women interested in en
listing in the Marine Corps.
“ I’d just like to say,” she stressed,
“ that enlistments have been opened
again in all fields. A ny information
can ~be obtained through the U. S.
Marine Corps office at Butte.”
Sergeant Moore, whose home is
in Berkeley, Calif., has been in the
Marine Corps for two years. She
has worked in recruiting and pub
lic relations service on the West
Coast and has visited many west
ern campuses.
With her in Missoula were Sergt.
Mary
McGlough
and
Sergt.
Charles Gleason, a graduate of this
university in 1923.
recent months.
Represents every race
“ The Fourteenth army repre
sents every race— British, Am eri
cans, East and - West Africans,
Egyptians, South Americans, the
officer stated.
He commended the coordination
of this group and said that the men
had learned to know and like each
other. He added that a spirit of
comradeship had developed which
w ill continue after the war.
“ If w e can run the various coun
tries after the war as they have
cooperated in battle,” he said, “w e
can make the w orld really fit to
live in.” .

Campus will vote for proposed
amendment in final elections
At its Tuesday meeting, Central
Board, by unanimous vote, pro
posed that the ASMSU constitution
be amended to allow five addition
al days ,for the holding o f primary
elections. The proposed amend
ment w ill appear on the ballots in
the final elections in May.
The filing date for petitions w ill
necessarily be moved up too. In
the lengthened time there w ould be
a better chance for* a day o f fair
weather. Also since the grass must
be raked early to do any good, the
longer period o f time would help
in this problem.
If the constitution is amended
article seven, section three w ill
read:
A primary election shall be held
between April 15 and April 30 in
clusive. The final election for all
positions shall be held between
May 1 and 5 o f each year, provided
that it shall be at least five days
after the primary election. This
does not apply to the fre shman
class, whose election w ill be held
within two weeks after the begin
ning o f actual school w ork at and
b y the call o f the president of
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ASMSU.
Section six of the same article
w ill be amended in this way:
Each candidate for office must
b e nominated by a petition bear
ing his own signature and at least
10 other signatures o f active mem
bers of ASMSU eligible to vote for
that candidate. The petition shall
be filed with the student auditor.
The closing filing date shall be
April 7, provided that if it falls
on Sunday or a holiday the closing
date shall be the first school day
following. The petition shall be
validated b y Central Board be
tween the closing filing date and
the date of publication. The names
of the candidates shall be kept
secret until the closing filing date.
The student auditor shall publish
in the Kairnin the names of such
candidates not later than A pril 12.
At the Central Board meeting
$500 was appropriated to the Sen
tinel for photograhic supplies.
Three hundred and fifty dollars
are to be used this spring and sum
mer. The remaining $150 is a re
serve for next fall.

Jeff - Janet-—happy
“ I’ve never had anything
quite as thrilling as this hap
pen to me before,” said Janet
Reinertson upon winning the
primary election." Jane Jef
fers, co-w inner, said “1 was
awfully happy to c o m e
through.” The sentiments of
the losers could not be ob
tained.
Misses Jeffers and Reinert
son w ill vie for the top office
of ASMSU in the May elec
tions, as w ill the two winning
candidates for each office.
The final elections must be
held between the first and
fifth of May provided they
fall at least five days after
primary elections.

Visiting colonel
commends
ROTC unit
In behalf of the 9th Service
Command General, annual tw oday ROTC inspection was held on
the campus b y Lieut. Col. Glenn
M. Webster, Field Artillery P.M.S.
&T. of Oregon State College,
Thursday and Friday.
Commending the local unit for
their excellent military appearance
and “ all-around fine showing,” and
paying what Maj. George W. Misevic termed the “ highest tribute that
could be paid, to the unit,” Colonel
Webster addressed the group: “ I
am leaving here with a great many
more ideas than I arrived w ith and
I did not leave your P.M.S.&T.
(M ajor Misevic) any of those I
first had in mind.”
Inspection
of
administrative
records and student grading, sup
ply room and armory, weapons,
visual aid equipment, rifle range
and classrooms was conducted
April 19.
Colonel Webster made a personal
inspection of each cadet following
his review of the w hole unit’s
platoon and squad demonstration
of close and extended order drill
and physical training April 20.
Freshman ROTC members demon
strated interior guard duty, cere
monies and parades, first aid and
map reading. Sophomores staged
scouting and patroling, tent pitch
ing, pack rolling, and mechanical
training of M -l and 1903 rifles.
A
written examination for
freshmen and sophomore students
was given Friday afternoon and
the inspecting officer and Mrs.
Webster returned to Oregon State
College.

Hitchhikers praise
MSU coffee hour
Tw o w ood ticks straggling
dow n the Student Union steps
after C o f f e e H o u r last
Wednesday w ere heard argu
ing the relative merits of
rainy weather and other top
ics previously discussed over
the coffee cups.
“ Egad, John,” muttered one
of the ticks, “ I wouldn’t have
missed ‘C.H.’ for anything. Dr.
Kramer and Dr. Turner did
pour coffee with finesse.”
“ Yes, indeed,” agreed the
tick, John, raising a feeler
aloft, “ and next week be sure
to come at 4:30.”
Climbing aboard a passing
dog, the ticks rode away in
silence.
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W ords from faculty inspire
graduating high school kids
High school seniors in 31 Montana and Idaho schools will
graduate this spring with the words of university faculty
~1
♦membersringing in their ears.

Brown drops
at finish
of tough run
A low swooping airplane, a
bright lapel tag, an enormous sign
draped from the side of a promi
nent building, these and numerous
other devices for telling MSU’s
student voters that Jane Jeffers is
the one to vote for have been dis
played gayly about the Grizzly
campus for two weeks. .
Tannisse Brown, Missoula, cam
paign manager for the Jeffers or
ganization, is the author of these
promotional gems. “ A ll I have to
say right now is that I’m limpid,”
was Miss Brown’s comment yester
day as she wound up the first lap
of her program for Jeffers’ elec
tion.
Miss Brown declined to announce
her plans for the immediate future
but stated that she would continue
to handle the Jeffers publicity.

Campus fashion
rallies to the
occasion
Campus “ M ” women, acting as
animated alarm clocks this morn
ing, were stunning in their garbs
of maroon w ool and blue denim.
D oc Turner, among the side
walk sweepers, w ore fashiqnable
blue-green cords ' and blending
orange-brown jacket.
Merrilyn ' Wentz, peddling to
day’s best-seller—-Campus Rakings
— looked simply gorgeous in her
new tw o-piece ditty— below, smart
blue denim and above, a length
plaid jerkin buttoning' dow n the
front.
Hugh Edwards, Aber Day mag
istrate, was ravishing in his tw opiece maroon sweater set.
Marilyn Edinger took the day’s
coiffeur prize. Her long, smooooth,
glamorous locks attracted many a
wandering eye.
Eddie O’Brien’s streamlined suit
of blue nad tan was also an eye
catcher.
Don Gray in smart grey topcoat
and blue pintsriped trousers w an
dered, and wandered— well, just
plain wandered officially about the
Campus.
Marion Barry, ake in hand,
tripped daintily about the da-amp
lawns, bundled against wind and
weather in hiplength rubber boots,
leather jacket, mittens and earmuffs.
Florence Adm sablinded those
raking on the oval with her bright
red quilted bed jacket.
Irene Caras and Betty Rakeman
ambled viscously about, chastiz
ing all those w ho were poorly
groomed— men in ties and gals
without lipstick. They even spoke
harshly to Dr. Severy, not because
he neglected to wear a tie, but be
cause said tie was cut at the bot
tom.
Pat Kennedy
was
smartly
dressed in green plaid blouse and
brown shorts w ith rear green
patches as matching accessories.
“ Now you -m ay think that this
is the end—w ell it is” — after a
fashion.

Nine professors, Dr. Ernest O.
Melby, Dr. Walter A . Anderson,
Dr. Gordon B. Castle, Dr. Harold
Ghatland, Dr. Edward Krug, Ed
win L. Marvin, Grant H. Redford,
Dr. J. W. Severy and Dr. - G. D.
Shallenberger, are scheduled to
speak at high school commence
ments in May.
Dr. Melby w in speak in Rosebud,
Miles City, Terry, Whitefish, St.
Ignatius, Ronan, Corvallis and
Mullan, Ida., on the subjects “ Post
War Opportunities for Young Peo
ple,” and “ Spiritual Values in Our
Democracy.”
' Dr. Anderson, dean o f the School
of Education, w ill address gradu
ates in Harlem, Big Sandy, Cut
Bank and Dixon, on “ What Lies
Ahead for the Graduate.”
Dr. Castle, professor o f zoology,
w ill speak in Boulder and D eerlodge on “ Man and His Environ
ment.”
Dr. Chatland, assistant professor
o f mathematics, w ill use the sub
ject “ Where to After High School?”
for addresses in Noxon and Drum morld.
Dr. Krug, assistant professor o f
education, has scheduled talks in
Charlo, Alberton, Fairview, Sidney
and Lewistown on “ The Future of
Democracy” and “ Your Job Fu
ture in the War and Postwar
World.”
Mr. Marvin, associate professor
of psychology and philosophy, w ill
talk in Buffalo on “ We Tend to
Become Like What We Think We
Are.”
Mr. Redford, assistant professor
o f English, w ill speak in Lima and
Chester on “ Rights vs. Responsi
bilities” and “You See What You
Are:”
Dr. Severy, professor o f botany,
w ill speak in Malta, Saco, and Sal
mon, Ida., on “ Self Education for
Citizenship.”
Dr. Shallenberger, professor of
physics and director o f the Place
ment Bureau, w ill talk on “ Science
and the Four Freedoms” at Sun
burst, Conrad, Grass Range and
Forsyth.

Graduate covers
world
peace conference
R. K. O’Malley ’35 is covering
the San Francisco Peace Confer
ence as part o f the Associated Press
staff while awaiting a new A P as
signment.
O’Malley was A P day editor for
the Montana bureau in Helena
until October when he was trans
ferred to Denver, and later to San
Francisco. Since his graduation
from the university he has been
employed on the Missoulian and
the Helena Independent.
He is a graduate o f Butte High
School.
BUY W AR BONDS
AND STAMPS!
ATTENTION STUDENTS
There w ill be a meeting of
the student body on Monday
at 4 o’clock in the Student
Union Auditorium to discuss
the proposed amendment o f
lengthening the time in which
primary elections and Aber
Day may be held, Lew Bur
dick announced. Everyone is
urged to attend.
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“ It’ s a man’s world?? ? ? ”
Women now rule the roost. It will be interesting to see how
well they can do.1Those of us who voted, as I did, for one of the
two male candidates must take our medicine. We were trapped

“.We expect to be 100 miles from Tokyo by tomorrow morn
ing,” wrote V em Haugland ’31, foreign correspondent for the
AP, from aboard the new “Iowa class” battleship. When it
reached its destination the carrier launched its planes in what
was to be a surprise attack on the Jap capital. It was the first
time that American ships had gone in so close, so Haugland
reports that all hands were “ a bit nervous.”
The message from Haugland w as$---------—
held up b y the censor until April Orlin Ronald Larson ’41, stationed
although it was written Feb. 15. in the registrar’s office there,
At about that time the first large
writes of the history o f this hos
scale carrier-based attacks were
made on the Japanese homeland. pital.
“ On the trip across the ocean
>arson writes of history
each fellow w ore his own dirty
of “ General Hospital”
‘Mae West’ and spent hours on
Somewhere in France the “ Gen- deck watching the waves, the
ral Hospital” has operated in pup changing color o f the ocean, and
tents, “ on the road,” and it is now the alternating positions o f the
located, in a group of moderately various members o f the convoy
old French buildings. M /Sergt. L a n d i n g in the United Kingdom

and that’s that.
Traditionally a man filled the president’s chair. Tradition
ally men have done many things that women are now doing
and doing well. There is no logical reason why a woman can
not perform the duties of ASMSU president. Let’s give Miss
Jeffers or Miss Reinertson, whoever wins in May, our full
support. If they don’t measure up to standard, the constitution
provides a means of removing them from office.
You owe it to your self-respect and to the students who be
lieve in these candiates’ ability, to give the girls your coopera
tion and a fair trial.—Robert C. Blair

Theta Chi— $378.75
Tri Delt— $176.20
Indp. Women— $175
SAE— $124.50
DG— $93
Alpha Phi— $77
Alpha Chi— $47.90
Sigma Kappa— $31.20
Theta— $24.95
KKG— $17.10
Indp. Men— $15.50

Interest in this year’s elections has been as keen as can be
remembered by many old timers around the campus. Despite Sigma Chi— $5
this sharp interest, politics were probably as clean thi$ year, Phi Delt— $2.75
with the possible exception of one pre-Aber day election, as Sigma Nu— $.10
they have been in some time. This is doubtless due, to a great
extent, to the smaller enrollment. Everybody knows everyone
else. This makes for a friendly campus and a friendly campus
is not well adapted to cut-throat politics. This is a healthy con
dition. If we can preserve this air of friendliness during the
coming years as our enrollment builds toward its prewar level,
we shall have captured something that is peculiarly lacking
In these
from most campuses of over a thousand students.

Pork Barrel
BY ROBERT C. BLAIR
The men o f MSU made a bad
showing in the primaries. It is
partly their own fault. Despite
their scarcity of numbers, the men
unwisely split their meager voting
power between candidates of their
sex. As a result not a single male
candidate for a major office got
through the primaries. Had they
been more rational they would
have shelved one presidential can
didate and one business manager
candidacy, several Central Board
aspirants, and presented one man
■for each office. By so doing they
might conceivably overcome the
feminine advantage of numbers.
They could have united their re
sources for publicity and propa
ganda. They could have done many
things that they, for one reason
or another, didn’t do.
The excitement generated by pri
mary elections reached its peak
Wednesday when the following
things transpired:
1. A party invaded the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon and the Phi Delta
Theta houses and lifted several tro
phies from both. A picture of the
loot was displayed in the Student
Union Building. The Kaimin is in
possession o f information which
places the guilt for this prank on a
party who is no longer a student
at the university.
2. The Underground was printed
and distributed b y persons un
known. The sheet, many of which
were destroyed by early rising

Rice injured
in hit over Iwo Jima

Catching a Japanese antiaircraft
shell under the seat o f your pants
while flying at 900 feet isn’t e x
$1 $50 $100 $150 $200 $250 $300 $350 $400 actly, pleasant, First Lieut. Ronald
J. Rice, Glacier Park, w ill attest.
Rice, a tactical air observer with
the Third Marine Division, was
flying over the northern sector of
Iw o Jima, observing enemy troop
movements and defense positions
N H H H
when his plane, piloted by a naval
aviator, was hit in the belly by
mmaaam
Jap antiaircraft.
m m tm
He suffered a flesh wound in the
right foot from a fragment o f the
warn
shell. The pilot and radio-gunner
warn
were uninjured.
am
“ I never saw so many planes in
m y life,” he stated. “ Some were
aam
diving, others climbing, some straf
u
ing and the tiny observation planes
w er ttrying madly to get "out of
■
the w ay o f anything bigger.”
i

Spur Stamp Returns

“ We have it— let’ s keep it”

AT THE

was a thrill.”
The hospital personnel moved
across the channel into France
when the invasion occurred.
“ It all began with a very inter- ,
esting train trip across the western
part o f England down to the south
western com er. Then w e boarded
a Liberty boat where w e spent an
indefinite number o f days. Never
w ill we forget this trip— how 400
of us slept ( ? ) in a forward hold,
the 10-in -l rations, the “ fog at
night, and the immense number o f
ships anchored o ff the Normandy
beachhead. W e clambered down
rope ladders on to an LCT, landed
on the beach, and marched to our
first night’s camp site.”
The personnel moved up closer
to the army area. Now in their
present station they have adapted
a group o f French buildings into
a functioning hospital. “ What a
job and what headaches go w ith it!
In fact sometimes w e feel tents,
while not as stable or as warm,
are infinitely easier to deal with.”

Spurs before it reached its readers
gave false but amusing informa
tion about various candidates for
office.
3. A round of pistol shots broke
the nocturnal silence of upper Uni
versity avenue, waking coeds in
several nearby sorority houses.
A ll these things are indicative
of the increased spirit that has en
gulfed the Grizzly campus. I, for
one, would like to see it continued
in slightly milder form, thoughout
the year. It smacks of pre-w ar
days.
The proposed amendment before
students at the final elections in
May is an attempt on the part of
Central Board to extend forward
the time in which primary elec
tions may be held. As Aber Day
traditionally falls on the day of the
primaries this gives the Aber Day
manager of the future fiv e more
days in which to pick a good day
The odds w ill then to 15 to 1 in
stead of 10 to 1.

Grizzly star
completes course
Marine Second Lieut. Marcelin
P. Stenson, form er Grizzly star ath
lete, has completed an eight week
specialist course at Camp Lejeune
N. C. He will, be assigned to an in
fantry unit.

O’ Connor graduates
from air school
Marine Corporal Raymond M,
O’Connor has been graduated from
aviation clerical school at San
Diego, Calif. He is a former Butte
police officer.
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